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Unit Improvement Plan 

(Completed Fall, 2017) 
 

Ohio Wesleyan University 

Teacher Education Unit  

 

At the end of every academic year, the Teacher Education Unit reviews candidate, program, and 

Unit assessment data.  Data is analyzed for patterns and trends to inform individual licensure 

programs as well as the overall Unit.  Each licensure program collects, aggregates, and analyzes 

its own data.  Conclusions are drawn, and then a Program Action Plan for that program is 

developed to improve the next academic year’s work.  Programs that completed this analysis for 

2016-2017 included: 

 

 Early Childhood 

 Middle Childhood 

 Adolescent/Young Adult 

 Multi-Age 

 

Each program level analysis and Action Plan is included with this report. Our education 

Department Learning Outcomes are on Table 1 in the Appendix. 

 

 

Once program reports are completed, we look for patterns and trends across all programs, using 

the assessments that are common to all programs.  A Unit Action Plan is then developed.  The 

Unit level data analysis and Action Plan for 2016-2017 is described in this report. 

 

 

Section I: Unit Assessment Measures 
 

Gateway 3 Data: Program Completion – End of Student Teaching 
 

 CPAST Student Teaching Evaluation.  We have used a department created Student 

Teaching Assessment developed by our faculty for many years. This year we adopted the 

CPAST Student Teaching assessment. The CPAST was developed at Ohio State University 

and is now being used by most teacher education programs throughout Ohio as well as a 

number of other states. It has gone through rigorous reliability and validity studies, making it 

a particularly excellent measure for determining candidate competence at the end of our 

program. The CPAST provides informed insight into our candidates’ progress towards the 

required knowledge, skills, and dispositions outlined in the Unit’s learning outcomes. 

 

As this is the first year using the CPAST, we do not have comparative data. Thus, our 

analysis will focus on the extent to which our candidates met or exceeded expectations as 

outlined on the form in each identified category. 
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The CPAST uses the following four-point scale: 

o Excellent – Exceeds Expectations – 3 points 

o Proficient – Meets Expectations – 2 points 

o Adequate – Emerging – 1 point 

o Does Not Meet Expectations- 0 points 

 

 edTPA.  The edTPA is a national performance-based assessment in which candidates 

must plan, implement, and reflect on a series of lessons.  The assessment is designed to 

answer the essential question: “Is a new teacher ready for the job?”  Focus of the 

assessment is on how excellent teaching promotes student learning.  The assumptions 

underlying the edTPA are that successful teachers: 

o possess knowledge of subject matter, content standards, and subject-specific 

pedagogy; 

o can develop and apply knowledge of varied students’ needs; 

o consider research and theory about how students learn; and 

o reflect on and analyze evidence of the effects of instruction on student learning. 

 

In this assessment, the student teacher develops and teaches 3-5 consecutive lessons (or, if 

teaching within a large time block, 3-5 hours of connected instruction) referred to as a 

“learning segment.”  Then students analyze what has occurred and suggest options for 

improvement of their work. 

 

The edTPA uses the following four- point scale 

o Excellent – Exceeds Expectations – 4 points 

o Proficient – Meets Expectations – 3 points 

o Adequate –Partially Meets Expectations– 2 points 

o Unsatisfactory- Fails to meet expectations- 0 points 

 

 

 

Gateway 4 Data: Recommendation for Licensure 
 

 Ohio Assessments for Educators (OAE) Licensure Exams.  All candidates for 

licensure must take a series of exams that measure both their pedagogical and content 

knowledge.  Candidates in all licensure areas take one exam focused on pedagogy.  

Candidates for Early Childhood, Adolescent to Young Adult, and Multi-Age licenses 

take one exam that measures knowledge in their content area.  Middle Childhood 

candidates typically take two content area exams. 

 

 OBR Pre-Service Candidate Exit Survey is a state-mandated survey developed by the 

Ohio Board of Regents (OBR) to measure   candidate satisfaction and sense of 

competence in regards to their preparation program.  Survey questions are aligned with 

the Ohio Standards for the Teaching Profession and Ohio licensure requirements, as well 

as national accreditation standards.  The resulting data is used in the Education 

Preparation Performance Report generated by OBR.  This survey features 49 questions 

and uses the following 4-point scale.  
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 Strongly Agree – 4 points 

 Agree – 3 points 

 Disagree – 2 points 

 Strongly Disagree – 1 point 

 

 

Section II: Summary and Analysis of Data from 

Unit Assessments 

 
CPAST Student Teaching Evaluation Data (n=21) 

 

Review of the CPAST Student Teaching Assessment data from 2016-2017 indicates that overall, 

candidates generally demonstrated the ability to meet the expectations of the OWU Teacher 

Education Unit, although specific programs had strengths and weaknesses in some areas. 

Candidate performance on most rubrics exceeded expectations.  As the rubrics are aligned with 

state and national accreditation standards, we can conclude that our candidates are well prepared 

to face the rigors of teaching wherever they obtain a job. 

 

The one exception to this generally good performance is the category for “Analysis of 

Teaching”. Candidates scored consistently lower in this category in all licensure areas. However, 

this area has only one item, “Connections to Research and Theory” thus we are cautious in 

drawing definitive conclusions about a need for improvement. However, since the edTPA also 

seemed to indicate a need for more attention to this aspect of teaching, we will provide more 

instruction and practice for this category. 

  

Table 2 in the Appendix includes the complete 2015-16 Unit CPAST Student Teaching 

Evaluation Form data. 

 

 

 

edTPA Data (n=21) 
 

Review of the Unit level data on the 15 rubrics for the edTPA in 2016-2017 indicates that 

overall, candidates improved in their ability to demonstrated the knowledge and skills to 

successfully plan, implement, and assess a series of lessons in their licensure level. Mean Unit 

scores on individual rubrics ranged from 2.7- 3.3 with an overall mean score of 44.9 which is 

above both the state and national overall mean scores as well as the 2016 overall mean score of 

41.5.  

 

Following are the Unit’s specific strengths and areas for improvement on this assessment. 

 

 Overall Strengths by OWU Learning Outcomes.  (Unit Mean of > than 3.0) 

 

 Learning Outcome 1 PO1:  Planning for Content Understanding 
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 Learning Outcome 3 I06:  Learning Environment 

 I07:  Engaging Students in Instruction 

 Learning Outcome 4 I08:  Deepening Student Learning 

 P04: Identifying Language Demands (Academic Language) 

 Learning Outcome 5 P05:  Planning Assessments 

 A12: Providing Feedback to Guide Learning 

 

 Areas for Further Review and Improvement.  (Mean of <2.8) 

 

 Learning Outcome 5 110:  Analyzing Teaching Effectiveness 

 Learning Outcome 5 A13:  Student Use of Feedback 

 Learning Outcome 5 A14:  Analyzing Student Language Use and Content Learning 

 

Score of 2.8: below both state and national means: 

 Learning Outcome2: P03:  Using Knowledge of Students to Inform Teaching and 

Learning 

 

 

Unit performance on the edTPA is significantly improved compared when compared with 2016 

when our Unit means scores were at or below 2.8 on seven rubrics. It seems our work on several 

specific aspects of the EdTPA were effective. However, we continue to be cautious about 

making program changes (or becoming complacent) based on one year’s data. It continues to be 

interesting that our students achieve lower scores in the categories identified as problematic in 

other programs across the state and country. The only exception to this is our score on P03: 

“Using Knowledge of Students to Inform Teaching and Learning”. Note: this mean score was 

affected by a few very low outlier scores. Nevertheless, this area of the edTPA will receive 

focused attention in 2017-18. We also need to address the other areas in which our students 

scored lower than we expected, even though their scores exceeded state and national averages.  

Suggested changes are described in Section III:  The Action Plan of this report. 

 

Table 3 in the Appendix includes the complete 2016-17 EdTPA assessment results. 

 

 

Ohio Assessments for Educators Licensure Exams: 

 
All candidates who took the 2017 Pedagogy exams passed. All who took the OAE Content 

exams passed with the exception of one Visual Arts candidate. Thus, we surmise that our 

candidates can communicate their knowledge of content and pedagogy through multiple choice 

and written responses. Table 4 in the Appendix includes the complete data for the OAE licensure 

tests. 
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Ohio Board of Regents Exit Survey of Preservice Teachers:   

 

Our candidates continue to perceive that we do an excellent job preparing them for the rigors and 

challengers of a career in teaching. When comparing the scores on this assessment with those 

from other teacher education preparation programs in Ohio, we scored significantly above or 

comparable to other institutions of most of the survey items. There are only a few items on which 

we scored below the state average. 

 

There were two questions on which we scored better than the state average but still below a 

mean of 3.0 and one in which we scored lower than the state average which was below 3.0 3.0 is 

defined as “Agree”.) These questions were concerned with student understanding of the Ohio 

Operating Standards, requirements of the Resident Educator License, and knowledge of Value-

Added Growth Measures. We currently cover these topics in online modules which give us more 

time in Student Teaching seminar for other necessary topics. We plan to review this procedure 

and consider how to improve student understanding of these topics through the modules. 

Following are the identified strengths and areas for review and improvement based on the ODHE 

survey: 

 

 Overall Strengths: (mean of 2 points above the state average): 

 OWU Learning Outcome #1: 
    ODHE question 3. content preparation 

 OWU Learning Outcome#3:  
    ODHE question 19. establishing a supportive, caring environment 

 OWU Learning Outcome #4:  
   ODHE question 6. ability to align goals with academic content standards 

                              ODHE question# 12.ability to create diverse learning situations 

   ODHE question #41. knowledge of teaching methods 

 OWU Learning Outcome #5:  
    ODHE question 17. knowledge of diverse assessments 

 OWU Learning Outcome #6: 

    ODHE question #16. professional policies, ethics, codes of conduct 

 OWU Learning Outcome #7:  
    ODHE question#39. interactions with diverse peers 

 OWU Learning Outcome #9: 

    ODHE question #4. faculty modeled respect for diversity 

 

 Strengths on ODHE Questions that don’t align with OWU Learning Outcomes:  

 

    ODHE question #31. supportive student teaching experiences 

               ODHE question #46 clearly articulated policies 

    ODHE question #48. advising facilitated progress through program 

 

 Areas for Further Review and Improvement  

 

 OWU Learning Outcome #3: 

    ODHE question #11. Strategies for encouraging motivation 

    ODHE question #13. Strategies for classroom management 
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 OWU Learning Outcome #4: 

     ODHE question #10. ability to differentiate instruction 

                                    ODHE question 20 and 24. use of technology 

 OWU Learning Outcome#7: 

               ODHE question 14, 15. communication 

    ODHE question 21. opportunities for collaboration 

    ODHE question 38. opportunities to work with diverse faculty 

 OWU Learning Outcome #9: 

    ODHE question 35. Opportunities to work with diverse peers 

 

 Need for Improvement on ODHE Questions that don’t align with Learning Outcomes: 

    ODHE question #31: diverse field settings 

    ODHE question #34: supportive supervisors 
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Section III: 

 

Analysis of Progress Made Toward 

2016-17 Education Department 

Action Plan Goals 
Goal Progress 

Improve teaching of Academic 

Language 

Our candidates’ understanding of academic language and 

the ability to plan for teaching it seems to have improved, 

based on the Unit mean scores for the relevant edTPA 

rubrics.  They still need to develop more competence in 

Analyzing student use of this language. 

Improve candidate competence 

with subject specific pedagogy 

Unit mean scores on EdTPA I09: Subject Specific 

Pedagogy improved.   

Require all candidates to take 

EdTPA for completion of 

student teaching seminar. 

We were closer to the 100% completion rate for EdTPA in 

2016-17. One student in Early Childhood and 1 in Multi-

Age failed to complete this assignment. 

Continue Emphasis on 

evaluation strategies 

Based on Student teaching and EdTPA scores, we need to 

continue focusing on using assessment effectively to 

improve instruction. 

Conduct validity and reliability 

studies on EPP created 

assessments. 

We completed these studies during 2015-2016 and 

submitted these to CAEP (our national accreditation 

organization). We have completed our revision of these 

assessments based on CAEP feedback. 

Include Model Code of Ethics We added the Model Code of Ethics to our Role of the 

School course.  We didn’t add it to Student Teaching due to 

time constraints in this course. 
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Section IV:  

Unit Action Plan 
 

For the 2017-2018 academic year, the Education Unit will have the 

following Unit Goals: 
 

Learning Outcome#1: NA 

 

Learning Outcome #2:  Provide multiple opportunities to use knowledge of 

students to inform instruction. 

 

Learning Outcome #3:  Continue to focus on classroom management 

strategies. 

 

Learning Outcome #4:  Provide more focus on strategies for integrating 

technology into teaching. Use newly developed technology materials and 

additional technology component on lesson plans to make the use of 

technology explicit and intentional. 

 

Implement rubric on using research and theory to inform planning   and use 

of research-based instructional strategies.  

 

Learning Outcome #5:  Content related to analyzing teaching       

effectiveness (particularly connecting to research and theory and student use 

of feedback) needs to be provided for all licensure areas. Then candidates 

need opportunities to apply this skill in field experiences and simulated 

lessons. 

      

            Continue our instruction on academic language with emphasis shifting to   

            analyzing student use of academic language. 

 

    

Learning Outcome #6: Ensure 100% of student teaching candidates 

complete the edTPA. More clearly demonstrate its value for their future 

teaching. 

 

Learning Outcome #7: Provide more opportunities for collaborating and 

communicating with colleagues and families. WHAT? 
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Learning Outcome #8: NA 

 

Learning Outcome #9: NA 

 

Learning Outcome #10: NA 
 

 

 

 

Additional Unit Goals Not Related to Specific Unit Outcomes: 

 
1. Endeavor to hire a diverse faculty member for the Special Education 

position. 

 

2. Continue recruiting efforts to attract diverse candidates. 

 

3.  Ensure all candidates are placed in a minimum of one diverse field 

setting, in addition to the Educational Psychology field experience. 

 

4. Review modules on Ohio Operating Standards and Value- Added 

Measures to ensure candidates are taking these seriously and retaining the 

content. 
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Table 1: 

OWU Education Department Learning Outcomes 
 

 

1. knowledge of disciplines being taught and the ability to organize, integrate and convey 

knowledge so that it is comprehensible to all students; 
 

2. knowledge of human development, motivation, and learning, as well as the individual and 

contextual factors that guide one’s ability to develop instruction that is appropriate for all 

students; 

 

3. knowledge of classroom organization, management, and curriculum and the ability to 

design, implement, and manage the learning environment in ways that support active 

student learning and independence for all students;  

 

4. knowledge of various instructional strategies and materials, including technology, that 

encourage student problem-solving, critical thinking and independent learning and the 

ability to select and implement instructional strategies that account for and adapt to all 

contexts, learners, and content; 

 

5. knowledge of a variety of assessment strategies that are embedded in instruction and the 

ability to use formative and summative assessments to monitor and evaluate student 

learning, as well as to inform one’s teaching.  

 

6. disposition of commitment to teaching as a viable, honorable profession; 

 

7. disposition that fostering collaborative relationships with colleagues, families and the 

larger community is an important activity for teachers;  

 

8. disposition that it is important to affirm one’s efficacy as it relates to student learning and 

that all students deserve developmentally challenging, but fair and appropriate learning 

opportunities; 

 

9. disposition that competent, committed, professional teachers are essential for ensuring that 

the democratic ideals of a multicultural society are the foundation of all teaching and 

learning; and 

 

10. disposition that engaging in reflective practice is an important act for all teachers and that 

such reflection implies a commitment to lifelong professional development.   
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Table 2 

 

Unit Mean Scores on the CPAST Student Teaching Evaluation 2016-17* 
(No comparative data available as 2017 is first year of implementation) 

 

 

 

Candidate Pre-service Assessment for Student Teaching (CPAST) 
2016-2017 

Pedagogy Dispositions 

Program 
(N) 

Planning for 
Instruction and 

Assessment 

Instructional 
Delivery 

Assessment 
Analysis of 
Teaching 

Professional 
Commitment 
and Behaviors 

Professional Relationships 
Critical Thinking and 
Reflective Practice 

Early 
Childhood 

(6) 
2.8 2.7 2.7 2.3 2.4 2.5 3.0 

Middle Childhood 
(3) 

2.4 2.7 2.4 2.2 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Adolescent 
& Young Ad 

(5) 
2.4 2.7 1.9 1.8 2.4 2.5 2.8 

MultiAge 
(5) 

2.5 2.4 2.2 1.2 2.2 2.1 2.0 

Totals 
(19) 

2.5 
Meets 

Expectations 

2.6 
Meets 

Expectations 

2.3 
Meets 

Expectations 

1.8 
Emerging 

2.2 
Meets 

Expectations 

2.3 
Meets Expectations 

2.6 
Meets 

Expectations 
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Table 3 
EdTPA Scoring Data 

 
 

Task 1: Planning 
P01. Planning for Content Understandings 
P02. Planning to Support Varied Student Needs 
P03. Using Knowledge of Students to Inform Teaching and Learning 
P04. Identifying and Supporting Language Demands 
P05. Planning Assessments to Monitor and Support Student Learning 

Task 2: Instruction 
I06. Learning Environment 
I07. Engaging Students in Learning 
I08. Deepening Student Learning 
I09. Subject Specific Pedagogy 
I10. Analyzing Teaching Effectiveness 

Task 3: Assessment 
A11. Analysis of Student Learning 
A12. Providing Feedback to Guide Learning 
A13. Student Use of Feedback; 
A14. Analyzing Students’ Language Use and Content Learning 
A15. Using Assessment to Inform Instruction 
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Table 4  

OAE Exam Scores 

 

Licensure 

Area 

2016 

Content 

Exam 

Pass Rate 

2016 

Pedagogy 

Exam 

Pass Rate 

2017 

Content 

Exam 

Pass 

Rate 

2017 

Pedagogy 

exam 

Pass  

Rate 

 

Early 

Childhood 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

Middle 

Childhood 

No 

candidates 

No 

candidates 

100% 100% 

Adolescent-

Young 

Adult 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

Multi- Age 100% 100% 83% 100% 
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Table 5 

 

Ohio Department of Higher Education 

Pre-Service Candidate Exit Survey 

2015-16* graduates 

(*most recent data available for this assessment) 
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